**Ethical Eating** - Focuses on thoughtful eating, where food comes from, how it gets to our tables, and its true cost in terms of production, environmental impact, workers welfare, personal health and animal suffering.

Contact: Roland Halpern rolandhalpern@msn.com

**Freedom Fund** - The Freedom Fund, believing in equality and the right to reproductive self-determination, provides partial funding to women who choose to have an abortion. We are looking for council members, especially people with fundraising skills.

Contact: Rhoda Whitney rw Whitney41@gmail.com

**Green First** - We work on environmental issues within First Universalist and the community, and are responsible for our Green Sanctuary accreditation.

Contact: Craig Murray friggcraig@yahoo.com 720-219-3749

**Gun Violence Prevention** - Meets to create research and education materials and to plan outreach and collaborative activities. Additional opportunities may include specific “feet on the street” demonstrations, vigils, circulation of petitions and actions to influence legislators and the public.

Contact: Jackson Turnaiff jturnaiff@msn.com

**Habitat Interfaith Alliance** - First Universalist belongs to the Habitat Interfaith Alliance of Denver. This group has built one Habitat home per year for the last 15 years! Volunteers needed for fund-raising events, on-site construction, and task force committee work.

Contact: Molly Frank mfrank@msn.com

**Immigrant Justice** - We focus on support and companionship of families, education of U.S. immigration policy, ally relationships, advocacy and legislative outreach, and involvement in the Sanctuary Movement. We are currently supporting the Sanctuary Discrimination Working Group which is exploring and discovering First Universalist's role and future as a sanctuary congregation.

Contact: Judy Cardenas cardenas3449@msn.com

Contact: Dan Moon dmoo54@gmail.com

**Integrated Family Community Services** - Has been serving low-income families, children and seniors for 50 years by meeting their basic needs. We work on environmental issues within First Universalist and the wider community, including organizing our congregation’s participation in the MLA Morado, organizing activities to promote racial harmony.

Contact: Minny Tackney-Moon mmnyat@gmail.com

**Racial Justice** - This task force works on issues of peace, justice and racial equity throughout the world. They participate in planning and organizing activities for the congregation and the wider community, including organizing our congregation’s participation in the MLA Morado, organizing activities to promote racial harmony.

Contact: Minny Tackney-Moon mmnyat@gmail.com

**Social Justice Film Series** - Our purpose is to show films with a social justice theme ie: racial justice, gun violence prevention, environmental justice, etc. We hope to provide information and inspire discussion. This is also a potluck.

Contact: Minny Tackney-Moon mmnyat@gmail.com

Contact: Mary Raynard mraynard447@gmail.com

**World Gift Market** - Our annual weekend-long fair-trade and Non-Profit Gift Market in November provides a venue to organizations from around the world and our own community to sell their hand-crafted goods. Volunteers help with the care and feeding of the vendors, greeting customers, publicity, set-up and take-down.

Contact: Toni Nadung tnading@comcast.net

Contact: Minny Tackney-Moon mmnyat@gmail.com